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inauguration. There will be a limited
number of unreserved seats in Wait

Hundreds of state ald. 113tioml. digniChapel.
taries will 11S8emble here 'I"hur5day to
A group of 150-200 student leaders will
hoillOO" Dr. James Ralph Scales as he
have reserved seats on the main floOI' of
officially becomes the eleventh Presithe chapel and tickets for 500 additional
dent of the University.
seats in the balcony will be available for
students at tile information desk today
The main inaugural speaker will be
United States Vice President Hubert H.
through Wednesda¥.
Humphrey, who will address the coovocat.ioo in Wait Chapel at 11 a.m.
Humphrey was projected last week as
a leading possible Democratic presideD- .
tia1 candidate after U. S. President Lyndon B. Johnson .annotmeed that he would
not seek re-election.
Scales, woo assumed his duties here
July 'l: ·after the reti.remoot of Dr. Harold
W. Tribble, will be administered .the oath
of office 'by Leon L. Rice, president of
the Ullliversity Board of T.rustees.
After the ceremony, Sc!a!l.es will deliver
By SUSANNE BENNETT
his inaugural addrESS.
A
memorial
service for the late Dr.
Begiiming with music by the UniverMartin Luther King, attended by apsity concert band on the plaza at 10 a. m.,
proximately 51!.0 people, was held• in Watt
the ceremonies will occupy moot of the
Ohapel Friday night. It preceded the
day.
speech by U.S. Rep. John Conyem Jr.,
An academic procession including repof Detroit, a close and personal friend
resentatives from more than 200 colleges
of the slain civil rights leader.
andJ universities, approximately .25 learnScripture readdng was led by Wake
ed societies and professional organiza-PHOTO BY BUNN
Forest junior Howard Stanback, and a
tions, the Boaro of Trustees and 200-300
Wins.ton-8alem man, Dan W. Andrews,
GOLDEN BLOSSOMS • . . , sure signs of spring, brighten the scenery in Reynolda
members of the University's combined
J·r., sang "Precious Lord, Take My
facu1ties will open the ina'lllguration conGardens where many students find a welcome if brief escape from ~ academic
Hand," the song King had requested to
vocation.
grind. Try it, and you may find, like Williami Word'swortb, that yO'III' "heart with
hear before his death Thursday night.
pleasure fills and dances with the daffodils."
Moore Iu Procession
Chaplain L. H. Hollingsworth then
The President's party in the .procession
urged the students, faculty and townsand on the platform will include North
people to become a part of King's
Carolina Gov. Dan K. Moore; William C.
"dream" and· hear his wordS "which
Fddiay, Prwident of the University of
most of IllS never really hearo at· aD."
··· c:~ ·.Carolina; :reprE&mting colleges.·;·
"In a way his dying wasc.~iJSid~ br:W. Perry Crouch, General Secretarycause we didn't bear him," Hollingstreasurer of theN. C. Baptist State Conworth said of King, wimer of the 1964
vention; J. Smith Young, president of
Nobel Peace Prize.
the University Alumni Association; Dr.
He said that white America did not
By BARRY ROBINSON
Nominees for the presidency of the
Henry
L. Snuggs, professor of English,
adhere to King, "to whom we owe more
ASSISTANT EDITOR
rising sophomore class are Chris Barnes
representing the faculty; and Fired.erick
than we will ever know," because "we
A proposal for a coalition slate of
of CinJCinnati, Ohio (BPOC), Eddie Poe
L. Cooper, president of the student body,
thought that he caused: the revolution
candidates composed of representatives
of Charlotte (SAM). And vice president,
One of ·the ministers par-ticipating in
and never understood that he was tryfrom both campus politkal parties,
Dupuy Sears of Fannvilile, Va. (BPOC)
tl!e program will be the new President's
ing to redeem it, and us in the process."
which would- have insured victory for
and Jim O'Brien of Easton, Pa. (SAM).
father, the Rev. J. Grover Scales, pas"There is a wild streak in this world
the ticket in the genera·! election April
'Candidates for secretary are Mary
tor emeri~ of the First Baptist Church
whkh
none of our nice ·laws- can ever
17, was defeated by members of the stuBeth Watts of Winchester, Va. (BPOC)
of Shawnee, Olda. He will deliver the intame,!' he added.
dent body who were present at a 'joint
c:nd Ann Oaililison of Dayton, Ohio (SAM);
augural pl"ayer.
Holilingsworth said• that this wild st.reak
· meeting held by the parties Thursday.
and treasurer, George Sloan of WilmingLUDCheon Following
was revealed by the white men fu Selma
The coalition was proposed })y leaders
ton (BPOC) and Bucky Scariborough of
A luncheon in the cafeteria in Reynolda
and Bi'l'IIlingham and "we had justified
of both parties, SAM (Student Action
Spray (SAM).
Hall fur delegates and invited guests,
it.,
Movement) and BPOC (Better Politics
· Running for the legis:I.ature for the
vlith President Emeritus Harold W. TribAnd the wild streak was revealed by
On Campus), iiJJ order to insure that one
rising sophomore class are Leslie HaH
ble presiding, will follow the convocation.
the
black men in Cambridge, Chlcago,
issue, the reorganization of student govof Alex.andlria, ya., Suzanne Meisbl.ll'lg of
The schecluled luncheon spe'aker, Dr. RuMemphis, but "we condemmed it."
ernment, would
:ccessfuUy continue
LouisviLle, Ky., ·Ed Wooters of Golds·
fll5 Harris, president of Mercer UniverHe Said that King, "the apostle of non-·
next year.
boro , ami Jerry Stainbax:k of Hendersity, wiLl not be able to attend due to
violence," "stood out from us aij because
If the coalition had passed, one slate M
son (all of BPOC}. Also David Hawkins
illness. There will be no replacement.
he condenuned it" among both bl'ack
candidates for the top offices would
of Chadotte, Keith Valentine of Raleigh,
Concluding the formal inaugural propeop!e and white peop!·e.
have represented both parties at the
Nell Barnes of Chadotte, and Mark
gram will be tbe President's reception
The chaplain reminded the group that
• s211lle time and victory would have been
Richardson of Huntington, W. Va. (all · in the mrun lounge of Reynolda Hall at
King "believed in eternal life," and "if
insured not only for the ticket but for
of SAM).
2:30 p. m. The event will be· open to the
we hear him at last maybe we can parthe issue of reorganization.
Presidential candidates. for the rising
public.
ticipate in his living again."
The only opposition would have been
junior class are Jim· Cross. of Burlington
Prominent figures from many fields,
After a minute of silence in tribute to
independent candidates_
(BPOC} ·and Van Jeffords, of Florence,
111U!l1erous. friends of the University and
King,
Hollingsworth thanked God "for
As a result of the defea.t of the coali(Continued on ~ !2)
all the alumni have been invited to the
the gentleness and goodness and! courage
tion, both parties ajourned and formed
of tlis good man, but most of aH for
their own party caucuses to nominate
this insight, for his dream."
candidates to oppose each other in tile
Conyers followed the service, calling
.A:pril 17 election. Both wiii ·campaign
for
the emergence of "white Martin Lu·
on the issue of reorganization,
ther Kings" who will "begin to forge
Petitions for all C!!ndidates must be
together black and white America"
turned in by 6 p. m. Tuesday in the
whicll is now separate as a "result of
student government office. The camwhite racism."
paign, including the hanging of posters,
begins Friday; presidentia.J and vice
presidential nominees will speak in ChaBy J. D. WU.SON
The students ru-e Anne Sabroske, junpel Tuesday, April 16. The election is
ior
of Findlay, Ohio; Richaro Stange,
Three students were n.amed last week
the Qext day.
juntior
of Livingsron, ·N. J., and William
Univeras
non-voting
members
on
the
Students will vote for the candidates
Lambe,
junior of CharlOtte.
sity.>s student affairs committee; markon a preferential ballot so that no runOlive
said
the students were chosen
ing the first time that students have .seroff will be necessary. Voters vvtl.l indicate
from ·a list suggested by the deans and
ved on any Wake Forest faculty comtheir first, second, and third choices
members of the committee.
mittee.
. ( for each office.
He said the only qualifications were
Dr. John E. Williams, chairman of the
Both parties are secretly working on
The names of the three students were
that the students be of "general good
psychology department, will be the new
their nominees for the top offices, but
released last 'week by Dr. Thomas Olive,
quality." He said the students selected
Dean of the CoHege of Arts and Sciences,
most candidates for class offices have
associate professor of biology and chairbad "outstanding records and qualities
accord!ing to several soun:es close to the
been nominated.
man of the committee.
of leadership.
adiministration.
"We wanted to keep the selection away
A faculty committee whilch was formfrom politiCial activities -as much as
.ed last November is expected to recompossible," Olive sauL "We decided memmend Wiiiiams to the Board of Trustees
bership would not be voted or elected to
at the Board's April 26 meeting.
keep it from becoming a popularity conNo formal announcement of ~ selectest."
Miss Sabroske has been active in WGA
as ·a junior ·adviser. She is a member of.
He sajd the week of the inauguration
A group of approximately 70 Univer·
S.O.P.H. society and Phi Sigma Iota
of Scales was an appropriate time for
sity leaders will meet tonight for the
honorary French fraternity.
t·he adminis.tration, facWty, and student
first time since their Oct. 9 Camp Hanes
Stange has been active in the Men's
leaders to "sit-down and telescope prioswnmit conference to discuss priorities
Residence Council this year ·as senator
rities of the University's attention ne~t
for the University next yeru-.
and aeademic chairman of Kitchin
year."
The dinner meeting at 7 p. m. in the
House, academic co-ordinator for MRC
The w~:ekend conference last fall atMagnolia Room was called jointly 1ast
and was recently elected as vice presitempted io discuss mutual problems and
week by Dr. James Ralph Scales, President of the MRC for next yeaT.
ways each segment of the University
dent of the University, and Chip Cooper,
Lambe was elected as a member of the
could improve.
president of the student bodiy.
honor council his sophomore and' junior
Much attention then was given to soIt's purpose will be an attempt to "tie
years, and was recently elected its cbairciaJ
regulations, such as drinking and
together
loose
ends"
Cooper
said
tlris
man for next year. He is m-aster of cerer . . ·t
chaperones.
monies of Kappa Sigma fraternity and
week end.
Since that time, a subcommittee of the
is advertising manager of Old Gold -and
"Many new problems and ideas have
Student Affairs Committee has stll'died
Black.
merged from the thought an-d/ discussion
DR. JOHN WILLIAMS
both problems.
(Contioo.ed on P118e 2)
of the original conference," Cooper said.
• • • Rumored As New ne- . . •
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What 'Pro Humanitate'
Means For University
For

mMid~

this University bas ell:•

isted for 1M yean. Its parpose bas
bee11 to tara Ollt preachers, pedagv•
pes plltifciiiiiS, aad •..........,. Gf
other servlllds of mau. 'fu accomplish
t.hls, Wake Fonst bas cbosen to rematD
a smaD, ~ sdlool wflh a
someUmes rowdy per80D8llty.
Will this collltiDue? During &he nat
six issues, Old Gold & Black wtJl puiJIish sill: articles oa bow Wake Forest
caa best serve m&DkiDd dUrfDg the aext
25 years. The articles will be wrH1eD
by sill: very differeDt, but very bow·
ledgeable aDd outstanding abmud. They

are Gerald JobasOil, GHbert T. SliepbeDc. B. Dfane, Dr. Jolla W. Cbaodler, Rep. Fra2lk TllompsOD, aadl Mrs.
son,

Donia

w.

MIBs.

-The Edilors

By GERALD JOHNSON
"What is truth? said jesting Pilate,
and would not stay fOl" an answer."
Such is· the opening blast in Sir
Francis Bacon's falllous essay, "Of
Truth," and 1 believe tblat it is one of
the most unfail', unjUISt, and misleading
statements in English literature.
To begin with, Pilate was not jesting;
he was in dead earnest. The fact that
be held a man's life in his hands may
not have bothered hUn, but he knew
that if he made the wrong decision he
could easily provoke a riot worse than
that fl. W:atts, in Los Angel:es, and he
knew that if he provoked a riot, Rome
would: be down on him like a ton of
bricks.
That did bother him. He was desperately seeking a way out, and as far
from jesting as President Johnson is
when he considers Vietnam.
Furthermore, if he had stayed for an
answer be would be staying yet, for
there w.as not, and is not, any answer
that Pilate and his like could, or can
understand. '11rutb is what the mathematiciaDS mean by the word "limit,"
which is to say, it may be constantly
approached, but never att3ined_
But to come closer to it is the greatest service that aDY man or imtitution
can render to the race. Hence if Wake
Forest lives up to the motto, Pro Humaaitate, it must be by seeking to
draw closer, if only by a hairsbreadth,
to Absolute Truth.
Many aaoices
It is not compelled to do so. It bas
many choices. It may choose to be Pro
Baptist State Convention, or Pro the
pedantic scbnlarship of Dr. Dryasdust,

Gerald W. Johnson, a member of one
of the University's most distinguiSh·
ed famiHes which includes tbe McMUUans, Memorys, and McNellis,
graduated from the College in 1911,
and later received! the Litt. D. ia 19.28.
A fwmer associate of Henry L.
Menckeu. and editorial writer for the
Baltimore Sun, Johnson has written
mauy books, and has ghost written
for such eminent public officials: as
the late Adlai Stevenson. He is known
as the "Sage of Baltimore."

or Pro the Business Interests of Winston-Salem and Forsyth ColDlty, or Pro
the Gambling Fraternity thiat bets on
.
athletic contests.
If it makes any of these choices,
then a certain amoont of honey-tongued
lying is not merely helpful, it is illldispensable.
AcHJere To Stern
But if it chooses to adhere to the
stern, stark motto, Pro Humanitate, it
is forever debarred flrom speaking anything except approximation of truth
that its tongue can manage.
To serve hmnanity, it must endlessly
reiterate Pilate's "What is truth?" But
an institution, unike hlm m- any man,
is theoretieally immortal, therefore it
can stay for an answer, and if it stays
fur years, for generations, for centuries, it will nevertheless be following David's coLJnSel, "Wait, I say, on
the Lo.rd," with Milton's confidence
that "they also serve woo :only stand
and wait."

Alu~nni ~agazine

Story
On Broughton Criticized
By LINDA CARTER

An article about J. Melville Broughton
Jr.'s candidacy for the Democratic gubernatorial nomination appearing in the
March issue of the University alumni
magazine has drawn sbarp criticism
fa-om some alumni in the state.
The article, "J. Melville Broughton,
Jr. Campaigm for Governor," covered
two pages. It stressed the candidate's
ties to the University as an .alurnnm a:nd
as the son of a distinguished ·aJumnus.
tbe late J. Melville Broughton Sr., furmer N. C. governor, United States senator and University Trustee.
Published without a by-line, the article named University- alumni wbo are
working for Broughton· and discossed the
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e Broughton Endorse~nt

tion will be made until that meeting.
Uncornfinned rumors leaked out ea:rly
last week tha.t the new dean would come
from within the University ,and. Williams' name was the most frequently
mentioned.
Williams joined the faculty in 1959,
and has· served· as director for the Center for Psychological Services.
Williams attended Bluefield College
aid received the B.A. from the University of Richmond. He received his- M.A.
end Ph.D. fram the University of Iowa.
He 'has taught at Yale University and
the Un.iversity of Richmond!, where he
was also director of the Center of Pys·
cbological Setwices
He is listed in American Men of
Science and has had nwnerous articles
publishEd in pyschologicall journals.
Dr. Paul M. Gross Jr., associate professor of chemistry, has headed the fiveman committee to make the seleclion.
Dr. Edwin G. Wilson resigned· as dean
of the College last year to devote more
time to tea<:bing. He was later named
Provost of the University by Dr. James
ltalph Scales.

candidate's loyalty to Wake Forest.
"He (Broughton) indicated that while
he had to be impartial, a great share of
his heart would ·always be at Wake Forest, which may account for the fact that
his campaign buttons and bumper stickers
'old gold and black' , it said.
In its conclllSion, the article said the
Wake Forest Magazine endorsed no candidate.
But a person at the University who
wanted his name withheld said magazine editor M. Henry Garrity had told
him previously that be would endorse
Brot.Jightoo in sucb a way that it would
not appear to be an endorsement.
· And nwnerous alumni who support
Broughton's principal opponent, Lt. Gov.
Robert Scott, who is not a Wake FOI"est
alumnus, termed the ·article the equivalent of an endorsement.
In Raleigh Scott's coordinator for state
finances, third generation alumnus Roy
G. Sowers Jr. said "They can call it
what they want, but it's nothing but a
political move in my opinion."
Sowers called the article "in poor
taste" and said "It is setting a precedent
I hate to see come up in an alwnni organization."
It was unwise, he said, for the maga·
zine to feature Broughton and his supporters without doing the same for the
many alumni running for other offices
and supporting other candidates.
AIUJIUii Seeking Offices
Among University W.wnni seeking of.
fices ilb the state this year are Robert
Morgan, candidate for attorney general;
Raymond Mallard, candidate for reeleletion as chief judge of the Court of
Appeals; Raymond E. Stone, candidlate
for superintendent of public instrncti.on;
and Walter Holton, candidate for Court
of Appeals.
None of these have received recognition in the alumni publication other
than occasional capsule mention in the
alumni news section.
No candidates for public office were
featured in similar articles in the Wake
Forest magazine in the election yea:rs
1960 or 1964. Dr. I. Beverly Lake, both
an alumnus and a former professor at
the University School of Law sought the
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University Sets Up ·Center
For Research In Honduras
l

.

An overseas center for in- _
Dr. David K. Evans, assistterdisciplinacy studies and re- ant professor of anthropology,
search will. be established by will be the director.
the University this summer at
British Honduras will offer,
Belize, British Honduras.
Evans said, "an almost unique
~-;::_·,_~ . . ;•'-;', ~
',',
opportunity to study, first
hand, the myriad of problems
facing a newly-developing nation oo the tilresbold of independence." It also will offer
opportunities for study and
research in ·a wide variety of
academic diciplines.
The center is planned as a
continuing summer program.
This year will tie supported
by a $10,000 federal grant from
the Division of Foreign Studies
of the U. S. Department · of
Health, Education ·and Welfare.
Evans and two accociates-Dr. Hugh K. Himan, assistant
professor of economics, and
James C. Rogers, a graduate
DR. DAVID K. EVANS
student in ·ai1thropology- will
••• leads overseas center •••
conduct a project July 22 to
Aug. 31 to establish the framework for the center.
At least nine Wake Forest
students will take part in the
program.
The project's purpose, EV'allS
said, . will be to establish a
language and area studies
center th!'ougb which Central
America am: American scilolars will conduct seminars and
Old G<lld & Black was nam- . research on topics of mutual
ed best major college news- interest, and selected underpaper in the Carolinas in a graduate and graduate stucontest sponsored recently by
the Charlotte Observer and
The Charlotte News.
The newspaper has won the
first place award two years
in a row, and three times out
of the last four years.
The Daily Tar Heel of the
(~ntinued from Page 1)
University of North Carolina S. C. (SAM); and vice presiat Chapel Heel was ~ dent, Woody Phillips of Henfirst runner-up. The Clemson derson (BPOC) and Woody
Tiger was second-runner-up.
Mefford of Cincinnati, Ohio
Henry Bostic Jr. of Eliza- (SAM).
bethtown and Ralph Simpson
Juni()r secretary candddates
of Charlotte are co-editor of are Naomi Thorp of Arlington,
the award-winning newspaper. Va. (BPOC), and Susan PowRobert Stifford, man:aging ers of Franklin, Va. (SAM),
editor of the Charlotte Obser- and treasurer, Chip Dashiell
ver, in making the presenta- of Salisbury, Md. (BPOC) and
tion, told an audience of aibout Dick Leader of Wayne, Fa.
50 college journalists last Sat- (SAM).
urday that Old Gold was "by
Running for the leg-islature
far the best rollege publication" he'd ever seen.
"I know it's a big thing to
say," Sifford remarked, "but
Old G<lld is probably the most
handsome newspaper I've
ever seen."
Stifford cited make-up, copyediting, and photography as
(Continued from Page 1)
strong technical points of the
"The committee bas the .au•
newspaper. He said the editorial page was "well-balanced" thority at this time to let the
students sit in," Olive said.
and "very attractive."
"They will be able to particiAwards were presented last
pate ·in every way except to
Saturday at a luncheon in
vote. They wH:l be free in usCharlotte. They included first
and second place prizes for ing their discretion fn discuss
committee matters witb the
best news, feature, ·and sports
student body.
stories, and best editoriaL
"The committee is studiying
Staff members of Old Gold ways and means of making
and Black won three awards, student membershlp on the
including a second place in committee pennanent," he
editorials by Simpson, an hon- added.
orable mention in news by
One student leader said that
Linda Carter, managing edi- student government was not
tor, and a thirrd .place in sports consulted at all about the apby Dave Reynolds.
pointments, although student
Simpson won his second goverrunent has been workplace for editorials on the ing diligently to get students
November racial trouble in on the committee.
Winston..Salem, a student afChip Cooper, president of
fairs committee ruling on al- the stud-ent body. said Friday
ledgedly profane cheers, and he had not been notified of the
the possibility of state aid to student appointments.
private colleges.
Cooper said, "The project to
Miss Carter's winning entry place students ~ a faculty
was a news analysis on the committee has ai!.ways been a
Baptist State Convention's ap- student government project.
proval of federal aid for Mars Therefore, as president of the
Hill College. Reynolds' article student body, I have no comwas a guest column on quar- ment ro make until I bave
been officially notified or conterback Phil Cheatwood.
Judges considered 454 en- sulted about these pl'alls.
Olive said he did not Imow
tries from 25 college newspaif this would set a precedent
per staffs.
for students being on other
faculty committees or no.t. "It
SOP.BOMORE
would depend entirely upon
CONFERENCES
the membership or feelings_ of
Sopbo100res have been reother committees," he s~ud.
mined to go this week to
the office of the chairman
of the ~artm.ent in which
they plan to majM" to sign
up for conferences.
Lec~e
Conferences between the
sophomores and their major
advisors will be April 29May 11. At that time, the
Brooks Hays, director of the
major and related courses
Wake Focest Ecumenical kwill be selected.
stitute, will speak at 7:30p.m.
Tuesday in Room A of Wmston
Hall at the University.
His topic will be "Meditations of ·a Troubled Moderate."
The lecture is sponsored by
the political science depa:tment. It is open to >the public.
Hays, who became director
of the new institute March 1,
is a former Arkansas congressman and fonner president of
the Southern Baptist Convention. He is one of the organizers of ·the Southern Committee
on Political Ethics, which was
formed to make Southern politics "more ethical, more dynamic and more just."
•",

Old Gold
Named Best
In Carolinas

dents will receive guidance
and training in ·a variety of
academic subjects.
Another objootive, he said,
will be to continue already established rapport between the
University and members of the
academic community of Belize.
Belize is tbe capital of British Honduras, a small country
in Centrail America which soon
will become illdependent. The
country's population includes
groups of tribal American Indians, Spanish-speaking mestizo pea&ants, English-speaking
Negro groups, Black Carib
communities, and recently-arrived settlements of Memmonites.
This summer the fOC'Ulty
team will make an intensive
survey of the country ami
will present a seminar on the
soci~ultural, economic and
politicaJ aspects of newlyemerging areas, with emphasis
on Belize.
Students enrolled in the seminarr will develop individual and
group research projects which
wil:I be oo!litiooed on the Wake
Forest campus. Tours and
field trips will supplement the
formal instruction.
Evans, w00 spent last summer in Belize, said that a number of the nation's scholars
and administrators have expressed interest in the center
and have pledged support.

Parties Select Nominees
For Classes, Legislature

Three Students
Made Advisory
SAC Members

Brooks Hays
Will
Tuesday Night

w
H
A
T
I
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are Nancy Cummings of JacksonviHe, Fla.; Karl Haiger of
FayettevHle, Bub Carlton of
Salisbury, and Gary WiHiard
of Yadkinvilie (all of BPOC);
and Carl Hibbert of Atlanta,
Ga., Linda Hinson of Alexandria, Va., Debb-ie Best of Hickory, and Jim Hobbs of Charlotte (a~l of SAM).
Candidates for president
from the rising senior class
are Dave Taliaferro of Center
(BPOC)
and
Cross, Va.
George Bode of Huntington,
W. Va. (SAM); and vice president, Sam Huffstetler of Bur~ington
(BPOC), and Anne
Bingham, of LeKington (SAM).
cand~dates
for secretary
are CassanrlTa :Martin of
Rocky Mount (BPOC) and
Terry Fuller of Salisbury
(SAM); and treasurer, Larry
Johnson of Lexingtolll (BPOC),
and David Ash<!.raft of. Charleston, W. Va. (SAM).
Candidates for the legis1ature from ;the risilllg senior
class are Jennie Lynn Boger
of Concord and Bobby Ferrell
of Greensboro (BPOC) and
Jim This of McLean, Va., Bobby Hathaway of Richmond,
Va., Jeff Mackie of Winsron-&rlem, and Bill Belche of
Bluefield, W. Va. (SAM).

Bowman Gray~s
Richard Janeway
Gets Scholarship
Dr. Richard Janeway, assistant professor of neurology
at the Bowman Gray School
of Medicine, bas been awarded one of 25 Markle Scholarships by the John and Mary
R. Markle Foundation of New
York.
1.1he tfive-;year sdholarship,
one of llhe most prestigious in
the medical profession, provides a $30,000 grant, paid at
the rate of $6,000 a y·ear. The
medical school may use the
funds at its discretion to aid
the scholar's devel~ment as
a teacher, investigator .or ad~
ministrator.
Janeway, appointed to the
faculty in 1966, is program director of bhe neurology department's cerebral vascular research unit.
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Challenge Will ·Invite
Mayors Of Big· Citi~~ ·

A'
new

Anl.-rANT IIDITOR

Mayors tf the nation's 250
llwgest cities 1tiU be invited to

atteDd the ~ a.Denge
'69 ~nl((lOSiurn to be beld here
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STUDENTS FOR McCARTHY • • • a& tile
Uni~ersity include Stocks F'reeman, Christy

Perry, Dave McNavght, Pete Stiles, 8111! Bob
Utley.

McCarthy Support
Is Organized Here
By DIANNE . JONES
STA.FF WIUTER

University students and! faculty are playing a big role
in organizing support to influ,
ence North Carol'ina's delegation to vote fur Sen. Eugene
McCarthy at tile National
De!Docratic Convention in
Chicago.
A Students fur McCarthy
committee will sponsor an organizational meeting for all
students interested in working fur McCarthy's Democratic presidential nomination
tonight at 7:30 in Salem 14.
Student campaign leaders
will explain McCarthy's stand
on foreign and domestic policies and will map out a plan
of general operation.
At the present time, tile primary concern of these students is ·to inform the University community of the choice
of presidential candidates -and
to influence more students to
work for McCarthy support at
state level.
A steering committee ~eeted by Peter Stiles, jumor ·of
Charlotte, and Stocks Freeman, junior of Bolton, Mass.,
held a planning sessron 'rnlursday to unify the varied interests of students on the Wake
Forest. campus as well as
Salem and WmsroThSruem
State students.
Several delegates attended
the state Democratic planning
session in Greensboro Sunday
and obtained campaign literature for distribution in the
area as well as ideas from colleges and universities in the
state.
One of the first activities of
tne student group will be to
sell MeCarthy buttons .and
bumber stickers for a nommal
fee. The money will be used
t<> .support the local movement

Guests Need
Parking Area
AD meu students have
been requested to park their
automooHes in either lot 1
or 12 Wednesday night In
order to leave sufficient
parking areas for visitors
to the inauguration Thursday morning.
_
Lot 1 is commonly referred to as tbe ''boondocks,"
and 12 is across from the
tennis courts.
, University personnel and
A. R. A. Slater employees
have also been requested to
park in ~se areas Thursday morning.

CU Exhibit, Sale
Of Original Prints
In Tribble Hall

and to aid the state McCarthy
organization,
A table will be set up in the
main lounge of Reynolda Hall
as an information center. Sur· rounding areas will be canvassed for contributions by student
volunteers in the near future.
Dr. Donald Scboonmaker,
assistant professor of political
science, is acting as <»>l'dinator of the student movement
and the Citizens for McCarthy
group in Winston-Salem. Other
faculty members actively supporting McCarthy include Dr.
Phyllis Tribble, associate professor of religion, and William
Hagan, instructor of Engllsb.
SChoonmaker said he hopes
tG get tbe two committees to
work ·together both independently and jointly to dent the

500 Cards
Are Available
For Inaugural

next spring focusing on the
crisis <II American cities.
'lbe mayors would meet
with students In workshops
providing students with· "a tml~
que aperieoce of educatiooaJ
aDd govenunental. cooper.atioo
in an attempt to stimulate concern, awareness, and action
toward: the solution of America's most vital domestic problems," Norma Murdoch, directGr of Challenge said !Friday.
:PJans are also being made
to have a .transcript of the
symposium publisbed in book
form by a natiooal publishing firm. '1be money earned
from ·the sale of these books
would be used as an endowment for future Challenge programs.
·M'iss Murciocb and A1 Shoaf,
assistant director, also hope to
earn money :from the sale of
television and: radio rights.
Challenge '69 ~ obtained
$4,155 in definite pledges so
far out ol its tentative budget
of $13,000,. Miss Murdoch said.
All but approximately $50 of
this amount bas been pledged
by students.
In addition, Challenge will
receive wbat is left over from
the student government budget, and the College Union lms
pledged! to ·pay for 1he mo8t
expensive speaker_ These additional pledges should bring
the total to around $5,300, said
MisS Murdoch.
·
''No a.bt.emtPt was made
over ·the holidays to visit foundations
or any Forsyth
friends," said Miss Mw-doch.

"We soon will visit 250 founard rfjuest
.
help "
Miss Murdoch said she ~
: hopes
to get the faculty's backing in requesting the trustees
to matcb student contributions.
Another source of fullds meo.
tioned by Miss Murdoch was
the possibility of getting federal aid.
·
•
"Compared to the two pre.
vious Challenges," said Miss
Murdoch, "We're way ahead
(in planning) now."
Ohallenge workers are now I
deciding what speakers to try
and obtain and the priority in
which they want them. They ··
will soon be sending out requests for these speakers.
In the budget, $7,700 has
been alloted for speakers.
Among those being considered
are: John Lindsey, Jerome
Caivana.ug'h, Sergent Sbriver, •
John Gardner, Bisbop Pike,
Robert
Weaver,
Whitney
Young, Terry Sanford, James
Reston, Robert Kennedy, and
Eric Fromm.
"This is an extremel(y ten:
tative list," stressed Miss
Murdoch. "We have not even J
sent tbe invitations yet."
A tentative schedule for the
three day symposimn bas also
been d.rawon up. On the first
day, Thursday, the student
body would be introduced 1D
the program through Chapel.
Seminars, meetings, dinners,
lectw-es, receptions, luncheons, and entertainment would
be presented for the remaining •
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Story On Broughton'./
Comes Under Fire
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400

originaL prints by modem
masters and younger contellltporaries will be held ix>day
and Tuesday in the Gallery ·
Lounge of Tribble Hall.
The exhibit is sponsored by
the College Union. It will be
open to the publie from 10 a.
The North Carolina Law Re- m. until 7 p. m.
view recently completed pubThe collection, now on a tour
lishing a series of articles by of colleges, is presented by
J·ames !A. Webster, professor Lorllfun Grafica Arts. lit ioof law at tbe University.
ciJUdes lithographs, etchings,
The series of four articles woodcuts. deypoints, acquadeaLt wibh problems in clear- tints silkscreens and! posters.
ing land titles and w-ged. pas- Am~ the ar.tists represe~
sage of more ·practical ~itle are Picasso, Ohagall, Renoll',
legislation. Timle News, a na- Cezanne, Dali , Miro and .•
tional publication of .title in-. Vasarely.
surance companies, also has
Prices of the prints range
published an article recently from $10 to $3,000. The collec- .
by Webster dealing With one tion was assembled by Eugene
aspect of land titles.
Ivan Schuster, director of Lonrrhe Law Review is publish- don Grafica Arts and an art
ed by :the law school of the historian and visiting lecturer
University of North Carolina at Wayne State University in
at Chapel Hill.
Detroit.

sity
presi

·~

Admission cards for stOOents
who wish to atteod the inauguration Thursday of University President James Ralph
Scailes will be available at the
information dEsk today through
WednEsday.
Five hundred cards will be
two da.y~.
issued on a first-come, fm;tMiss Murdodl also hopes to
served basis. Seats for these
meet with W111Ston-Salem mastudents wiD be reserved in the
yor M. C. Benton this mnnth
bal.cooy of Wait Chapel for the
in
order to find out from him
11 a. m. program which will
what he thinks would attract
include .addresses by Scales
·the mayors ~re readily.
and by United states Vice
----~--------------------------~--------President Hubert H. HmnphI'
rey.
Provost Edwin G. Wilson,
inaugural director, said last
week that the cards would be
issued in order to determine
bow many seats sbould be re"close-knit and stubborn"
served for students.
ranks of state Democrats.
Any of the 500 seats remainOther student leaders in- ing Wednesday morning will be
(Continued from Page 1)
ent ... "
elude Mim Belk, sophomore of I.JlJn!SerVed, available for alum- Dem:oct"atic gubernatorial nomEditor Garrity, director of
Kingsport, Tenn., Susanne ni, faculty wives and the gen- ination in both years. Ganity development and: alumni atassumed tbe edirormip In fairs, insisted the artiele was
Bennett, junior of Loui~e. eral public.
May, 1964.
·:'n~ an endorsement nor J
· · ~y., and; Marty Andrus, J1:1fl·
.ln· addition to tbe ~y
: 1or of Wmstoo.-Salem.
student section, 150-200 seats ~--Many----alumnl··-active-· ·in· . politicaLbut merely a fe~e
on the maio floor will be re- Scott'<S campaign elq)l'eSSed report about em alumnus.
The idea of setting a pre.
served fur student leaders who -disapproval of tbe Broughton
cedent, ih': ~~· ·:never enter· received invitations last week ~icle.
from student body president - An Elizabeth City physician ed. my mind. His re~on foc
...._,_
Dr usmg the article, he said, was
F\-ederick L. <looper.
and Scott ar~ ...-.~m~,
- that Broughton is "the son of
In letters saying "President Josepil A. Gill, srud It was
"'·--t h ·
. d te
Scales has established himseH "ridiculo~" to publish Ule a ~wua e w o IS a gra ua
for runnmg for the number one
as a real frieDd of the stu- _...., 1 "I
re:o~ In- position in the sbate."
dent," Q)oper mged tbe lead- fu:~~
"The ~arne Broughton bas
ers to attend. He cited Scales' to politics. It's terrible," be
been tied to the College
participation in the fall sum- said
:
through the years," be said,
Altb?ugh record audiences mit conference, and his two
G1U a:dded ~ a larg~ nmn· "although Mel himself hasn't
enjoyed the University thea- visits to student LegisJ>awre
her of lJfliversity alumru back- ·been too active in recent
ter's production of Shakes- sessions 35 examples of his ed
Scott and would be anger·
,
peare's "Twelfth Nigbl:," any interest in student activities. ed by the article. "And after years. .
.
.
pleasant dreams tbe play
Students who received such aH the University does want
Garr1ty sru.d he would give
might have bad for the theater invitations will be seated in
be said
equal: coverage to any alwnstaff were recently dissipated the reser:ved seetioD if they
Al~ W. Olin Reed of nu:; rUIIlling for tbe go~e~r
by the loss of $650.
present their tickets at the Kinston, a "strong supporter" ship but he wouil~ not ~
The money, oompoooed of re- door of Wait Cbapel before of Scott, called the article "a ly feature ~umru seekin~, lesmistake "
ser state off1ces because you
turns from the box office and 10:30 a. m. Tbursdaty. .
Reed ·said the article was can't list evecybody."
a soft drink machine, was
Although the topic af Scales'
stolen between 11 p. m. Satur- inaugural address is not known, clearcy political in nature beThe article was consistent,
day and Wednesday .morning, f':rovmt Edwin G. W'J1son said cause "politics is exposure. Garrity said, wiltlh the purMarch 1~20. According to Dr. I:ast week be expeoted a large Why else do they put their pose of the magaz1ne-"buildHarold C. Tedford, 3$istant part of it to be "matters of na:mes on biNboards?"
ing total support for the Uniprofessor of speech and di- ~ ccmcern" directed to.
"l'd rather mw school would versity." He added that alumrector of the University Thea- ward students '8lld faculty. stay out of personality poli- ni giving is greatly influenced
ter, the theft was discovered Cooper's letter said Scales tics " he said. But, he. added, by the ma:gl3zine but he would
when the money was to be pl'aDile(f. to aim "a major por- · he clld not want to criticize the be "amazed" if food drives
deposited.
tion" of his speech "specifi- article .extensively because were burt by the Broughton
that would increase publicity article.·
The IOOney bad been locked cally to students."
in a filing cabinet in tbe theaDiscussing the potential efStudents will be participat- for Jkougbtoil.
At lbe University, Jeter fects of ·the article, Garrity
ter offices. There are only two ing in iDaugural activities in
known keys, both in Tedford's capacities including the con- Walker student coordinatoc said almost 50 per cent of t!J.e
cert band, the choir, the ODlor for Scott on campus, last week magazine's circulation is out
was fingerprint- guard of the Reserve Offieer's issued a statement calling ll'h.e of state and it reaches only
ed foc ~ble clues, Ted- Training Corps and as mar- article "no significant state- about 10,555 N. C. residents.
ment of endorsement" but reWhile emphasizing that the
ford said. Captain Byrd and. shalls and hostesses.
the loc!al city police are ha.tJd.
Marshalls are seniors Judy greting "that the a:1Qmni mag- article probably would bring
. ling the investigation.
Nanney, Austine Odom, Jenny azine has seemingly been ~ ~ttl~ r~action, G~ity sai~
"Since the loss is oot cov- Ratcliff, Jeame.Pfi*,r, Emily vehicle to promote the candi• if 1t did antagomze alwruu
• ered by insurance, the theft Stiefle, Merley Glover, Sara dacy of Mr. Broughton when "then I don't deserve my job."
His only possible mistake in
could effect the final theater Umstead, Karen Swartz, Linda sucll a tremendous number of
budget,.. he said. Returns Barrick, Dianne Baldwin, Tom Wake Forest graduates are the article, Garrity said, was
f·rom box office sales go di- Ginn, Jerry Baker, Doug ftit. actively involved in tbe state- • oot acknowledging himself as
Wide campaign of his oppoo- author.
rectly to tbe tbeater.
cllard and David Pugb.

Thief Takes
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STAFF WRITER

Final Jl}ai& are now being
sophomore of Louisville, Ky.;
and Suellen Parkinson, sopbo- made for the annual Greek
ffi{}re of Wilmington.
. Week activities next week.
On 'fuesday after chapel, the
Betty Hyder, sophomore of
coeds."
Kingsport, Tenn., is uoopposed "Plaza 500" will be held. In
Competing for president of for the presidency of Bostick this event, contestants from
Babcock A are Jennie Boger, B.
the fraternities race on roller
junior of Co!IC()rd; Terry FulCoeds seeking the presidency skates and on tricycles.
ler, junior of Salisbury; and of Johnson A are Ty Porter,
The interfi"aternity council
Betty Harkness, sophomore of sophomore of Athens, Ohio; sing will be TOO:rsd:ay at 7:30
Covington, Va. Candidates for and Naomi Thorpe, sopllomMe p. m. in Wait Obapel. Societies
president of Babcock B are Sue or Arlington, Va. JohnSOID B will also participate in this
Hrom, junior of Drexe.l Hill, presidential contenders are event.
Pa.; Anlne Long, junior of Beth Craddock, sophomore of
Little Ant.OOny and the ImCharlctte; and Cassandra Mar- Cary; Pat Rampy, jwrioc of perials, The Vibrations, The
tin, junior of Rocky Mount.
Springfield, Va; and Christie Shirrells, and the Flares ReCandidates for the presiden- Women, junior of Oldwick, N. view will appear in concert
cy cf Bostwick A are Rene J.
Friday night at the Link Road
Armory.
Fridayafternoonhasbeen
set aside for tbe IFC Field
Day at which repn!Sentatives
from the fraternities will compete in various track and field
events.
Phil Mu Alpha music fl'a>- organizations of the acts which
Tentative ~lans are also beternity will sponsor an all- won them," Melton said.
ing
made for either a concert
mw.ic talent contest in Wait "This 20-inch ·trophy will roor
dance
featuring tbe OataChapel tonight ·at 8:15. The tate in suecessive years
purpose of .the competition is among the winning organiza- linas and the Cavaliers Saturday afternoon.
to stimulate an appreciation tions."
Saturday night, each fraterfor musical endeavors within
George Lee, former WTOB nity will have individual pMthe student body.
disc jockey who is now em- ties.
Only W.ake Forest students ployed by WSJ8-TV, will emrepresenting a soci-al -frater- cee the program. ·There will
nity, society, MRC House, or be a preliminary meeting all
Women's Dorm may enter the participating entries at 6:30
competition. Each group may
tod~y. Last ~ut~ entries ·~Y
spoJlSiOr only one event, and regiSter
at this time. Admis-.
MAY 20-29, 1968
. · the participating students are
sion for persons not participat- ..
.
not required to .be members ing in the .program is $.50.
A three part senunar on sex
Morning 9:00 • 12:00
· Afternoon 2:00 - 5:00
of the organization which they
and the college girl will begin
represent.
Tuesday at 8:30 p. m. in De3 'ITS classes and
Monda)
12 'ri'S classes
Tamble Auditorimn with the
Each
entry
must
be
musicalEnglish 112, 156
May 21!
showing of "Phoebee," the
ly oriented ·and oot exceed six
story of an unmanied girl who
2 'ITS classes
minutes illl length. Phi Mu
11 :MWF classes
Tuesda~
is pregnant.
May 2l
Alpha will provide equipment
Dr. Richard Boren of Bowfor all acts not requiring
8 'ITS classes
Weduesda)
9 MWF classes
-J !V 11lT.l~uht
man Gray Schlol of Medicine
electrical guitar sound sys- ~L
.1.
~'
will lead a discussion after the
tems.
An
ecumenical
Maundy film.
A panel of judges selected Thursday observance of the
The seminar is sponsored by
Reading Day- Thursday, May 23, 1968
by Phi . Mu Alpha and the Lord's Supper will be held the Women's Government Asaudience will judge the en- T.bursday at 6:30 ·and 7:30 p. sociation.
tries. The members of the
Math 102, 105
Frid:a:y
1 :MWF classes
panel were chosen by the fra- m. in Davis Chapel.
111, l12, 161, 162
May24
..__
Participants wi:l:l ibe Dr. L.
ternity •vr their interest in H. Hollingsworth, cila.piain of
3 MWF classes
Saturday
9 TTS classes
various fields of music. The the University; Dr. Wan-en
May 25
panel will select recipien1s for
·
of Wak ~
t
. first, second, and third ·"'lace Carr, minister
e ores
.,.
Baptist
Church;
and
Rev.
Ja.
10 MWF classes
Monday
12 MWF classes
trophies.
cob Viverette, Episcopalian
May~
The audience will select by chapLain. Rev. David Riffee,
apptause the winners of first, Methodist ciJaplalin, and Ed
1 Tl'S classes
Tuesday
11 'ITS classes
second and third pLace awards Christman, director of the BapMay28
based on popul:arity. One tro- tist Student Union, will serve
phy will be awaroed to a fra- as deacons.
8 MWF classes
Wednesday
2 MWF classes
!1:::::"'··-:"'....... ,
•
aterllllity, one to a MRQ House, ...... A ..-service . of Tenebrae,
. :~y:'29
.- .'
'
::·~.one.
to a ~.s ~tgani- 'adapte&.:h-Om. the~anclent ritual
,,...,.~
L
·,gatiOn.
o.?
'"''"'·r·r~
iJdl the Eastern Orthodox
No deviation from this posted schedule will be allowed
"All the trophies except the Ohurch, will be obser.v_ed ~
except by special authorization of the Executive Committee
first-place panel-judged trophy Friday at 7:30 p. m. m DaviS
will be kept by the sponsoring Chapel.

will speak in chapel Tuesday.
University coeds r~ly
He is w. Forrest Lanier, ~ elected Sandy Edw~, ]Uinlor
minister of the First Baptist of Newman, Ga., president of
Church of Savannah, Georgia. the. W.omen's Government AsLanier will deliver an easter socJatlon.
.
sermon in a first-person nar-.
T~ay coeds will elect donn
rative as Judas IIScariot. His presidents for next year.
portrayal of the unfaithful diother officers elected. in the
sciple is tbat of the strongest balloting before spring bollof Christ's followers a be- include secretacy, Joan Wim·
lieverin action and -a' man in- er, is sophomore of Silver
capable of tmderstanding the Spring, Md.; treasurer, Carol
real nature of the suffering Hester, sophomore of Greensservant role which Jesus had boro; and S{)Cial functioos
assumed.
chairman, Anne Sabroske, junLanier is a native of Georgia ior of Findlay, O:Qio.
and w'as a flier in World War
Senior representative will be
II. He attended Mercer Univer- Carol Bowen. of .Greens:OOro:
sity in Macon where he was junior representative, Michele
president of the student body, . Stacey of Charlo.tte; and sophand then did post-graduate omore, Kay Heunstra of Atwork at Southern Baptist Thea- lanta, Ga.
logical Seminary in Louisville
Coeds will also vote today
Ky.
for vice president. Janet BowHe served for ten years as ker of Bethesda, Md., and
minister of First Baptist Elaine Thomas of ~arlotte,
Church of Rome, Ga. From both juniors, are seeking the
Rome, he went to Europe, office.
.
where he studied •at the uniWendy Farmer, out-gomg
versities of Heidelburg and Ed- president of the WGA, called
inburgh. He has been at his Miss Edwards "capable" and
present position in Savannah said s·he had the "respect of
for the past six years.
her fellow students and the ad-
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Student Talent Show Is
Tonight In Wait Chapel
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28 Outstanding Students
Tapped By ODI(, Tass·els ·
Ten women and 18 men were
inducted recently into Tassels
·and OJ:nicron Delta Kappa
honor organizations.
'IIa.ssels and Omicron Delta
Kappa candidates must exhibit
outstalldiog character, leadership, alld scllolarship ·and
ralllk high in their classes.
The induction Marcb 21 coincidEd with the Uni.vet"Sity's
commendation 'Oi 25 years of
coeducation bere.
Junicr coeds tapped into
Tassels were Evelyn Anne
Bingham, sociology major of
Lexington, student government
and junior advisor; Janet
Elaine Bowker, psychology
ma:jor of Bethesda,
Mdr.,
WGA; Barbara Jane Brazil,
psychology major of Potomac, Md., publications; Linda
Sue Carter,· Engisb major of
Ma.di.son, publications.
·
Sarah Margarette Davis,
music major, of John City,
Tenn., music and theater; Norma Hood Murdoch, psychology
major o'f Macon Ga., student
government; Elimbeth Ann
'Smith, physical education rna·
jor of New Bern, intramurals;
Carolyn Jean Snider, French
major of High PQint, international re1ations; -and Mary
Anne Tolbert, rgligion major of
Richmond, V:a., religious ·activities.
Carol Ann Bowen of Greensboro was selected Tas.Sels
president. Mlss Bowden, an
English major, is active in
WGA.
New members of Omicron
Delta Kappa are Kenneth
Earl Barnes, a graduate student in English of Cary, religious affairs; Henry Hawes
Bostic, Jr., senior 'POlitical
science major of Elizabeth·

~ publications; TM:ldore
F. :Boushy, juiiior English major of Fayetteville, publications and the arts; Phillip H.
Cheatwood, senior history major of Lancaster, S. C., military science.

Paul Mitcllell Coble, junior
math major of Burlington,
scholarship and .publications;
Kenneth Steward Johnson, senior speech major of Louisville,
Ky., broadcasting and speech;
Car::roll Harden Leggett, third
year law st~t of Buies
Oreek, Jaw school affairs;
James N. Martin, junior biology major of Virginia Beach,
Va., College Union and Honor
Council; Jerry Allen Mantgomery, juni!Or biology major of
Ricbmond, Va., athletics.
.William lfenry Overman,
senior psychology major of
Roanoke Rapids, Men's Judicial Board; William Andrew
Parker, junior psychology major of Greensboro, MRC;
Thomas J. Robinsoo, Jr., sec·
ond year law student of Asheboro, Student Bar Association;
RaJph Allen Simpson, senior
history major of Charlmte,
publications; and Richard T.

Exum Will Head
Broughton Group
Gubernatorial candidate J.
Melville Broughton, ·Jr., has
announced that th-e president
of the University's Young
Democratic Club, John Patrick
Exmn, will head a Students
for Broughton Committee here.
Exum, senior of Snow Hill,
is a dean's list student and a
member of Phi Alpha Theta,
honorary history fraternity.
He plans to enter the school of
Law in September.

:;.

Williams, senior physics major of Mount Holly, scholarship.
Three members of the Uni•
versity faculty were also tap..
ped by the men's honor society: Mark H. Reece, dean
of men; Dr. G. McLeod Bryan,
professor of religion; and Dr.
Richard C. Barnett, professor
of history.
Dr. Warren T. Carr, minister
of Wake Forest Baptist church,
was selected honoris causa.

Honor Council
Suspends Six
Male Students
Six persons were suspended
and two severely reprimanded for violations of the Honor
Code in a recent series of
trials conducted by the Honor.
Council.
Six students were found·'
guilty of aiding and abetting in'
the act of cheating. All received the same penalty:
-Suspension beginning with
the present semester and continuing through both summer
school sessions in 1969.
-Lettef's to the students'

parents.
-Statements of the offense
entered on the students' per-

manent records.
Two other students were indicted for violat:ions of the
spirit of the Honor Code and
received severe reprimands.
An Honor Oouncil spokesman declared that the Council had no knowledge of previous reports of these trials
which may have been circulated by other news media.
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It's making the point that you
can own an Oldsmobile. If not
a new one, then certainly a
·
.
used one.
Like the nifty 1967 Olds 4-4-2
you see here. Or a sporty used
Cutlass convertible maybe.
Or, even, one of those
great Olds Rocket 88s. ·
Of course, Olds dealers
also carry a large stock

Miy."
consistent,

lS

Sex, College GirJ

Seminar To Start

doing in this
1968 Olds aavertisement?
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ating privileges for ijwns
and seniors " and a more general blanket permission for
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-. Women Elect Edwards' President; Fraternity
·To Select Vice President Today Festivities
ministration.''
A' Baptist minister with a
By ETI'A WlTl'ROCK
Carrie, sophomore of· Cham· Are Slated
twist to the Judas story
Miss Edwards said she hopes blee, Ga.; Sa!"ajane Oakley,

[lvite

~e

.

:... ·/uda8 ·Story.:·· ·
. Subjec.t For
Easter Chapel ·

·of other brands on their
Value-Rated used car lot. And
should you' decide on one. of
them instead ... well, at least
we'll know you picked a good
place to do it.

•

SATELLITE TRACKING SYSTEMS
·EARTH STATIONS FOR COMSAT
'RARE EARTH PHOSPHORS
VIDEO TELEPHONES
MICROWAVE CARRIER SYSTEMS
COLOR TELEVISION'
LASER RESEARCH
CABLE TELEVISION
ELECTRONIC SWITCHING EQUIPMENT
FLASHCUBES
MISSILE TRACKING SYSTEMS
ENERGY STORAGE
8LACKBOARD BY WIRE TEACHING SYSTEMS
INTEGRATED CIRCUITS
INCANDESCENT AND FLUORESCENT LAMPS
SEMICONDUCTORS··ELECTROLUMINESCENT DEVICES
TELEVISIO.N PICTURE TUBES
RECEIVING TUBES
ELECTRONIC SHIELDS
MISSILE LAUNCH CONTROL SYSTEMS
INDUSTRIAL CONTROL SYSTEMS
DATA TRANSMISSION SYSTEMS
AIRPORT LIGHTING

And you still call us a phone company?

Drive a ~ngmobile from Oldsmobile.
(New or used; its a fun car 1o own.)

WeTeally don't mind.
After all, it wasn't that long ago that we were just in the telephone business. But
now, because we're involved in so much more, we need bright college graduates
with practically any kind of degree, whether it's in Engineering or Commerce.
Ask your placement director about us. The misunderstood phone company at

730 3rd Avenue, N.Y. 10017.

General Telephone & Electronics
SYLVANIA ELECTRIC PRODUCTS· LENKURT ELECTRIC· AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC CO.· TELEPHONE COMPANIES
IN 33 STATES • GENERAL TELEPHONE OIRECTORY CO. • GT&E LABORATORIES • GT&E INTERNATIONAL
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Martin Luther King
He had a dream and he had
a faith, and we who live in the
land of the American drea'm
must renew our faith in the
knowledge that this land did
raise up a Martin Luther King.
He was the apostle of nonviolence, and like his mentor,
Mahatma Gandhi, he fell victim
to a mad act of violence.
He was a prophet to his people. When he told them to march,
they marched, and all the taunts
and threats and beatings could
not shake their spirit. When he
asked them to put up their knives
and guns, they put them up.
When he ·prophesied that there
was a great day a-coming when
all God's children, black men·
and white men, Jews and Gen-

tiles, Protestants and Catholics
would all join hands in freedom, they believed him.But he spoke, too, to the conscience of white .Almerica. And
that conscience will not rest now
that he has fallen a martyr.
For it was Martin Luther King
who told us:
"Before the Pilgrims landed at
Plymouth, we were here. Before
the pen of Jefferson etched across
the pages of history the majestic
words of the Declaration of Independence, we were here.
"If the inexpressible cruelties
of slavery could not stop us, the
opposition we now fa·ce will surely fail. We will win ·our freedom
because the sacred heritagte of
our nation and the eternal will
of God are embodied in our echoing demands."

·when Will They Learn
A historic precedent was set
at Wake Forest when the Student Affairs Committee voted to
have students as non-voting members, but the way in which the
decision was made and in which
the student members were selected could well do more harm
than good.
The coonmittee voted to include students and then chose
the three student members without even one consultation with
student government leaders, who
are the main representatives of
student interests at the University. The action was tantamount
to saying that the student representatives have no right to participate in the making of decisions
which directly affect them. In
other words, the faculty has all
the answers, students have none.
What is most disheartening
about the SAC's decision is that
it comes in a year in· which
there seemed to be a positive
regeneration of good sttudent.-faculty relations.
One might ask the question:
Were the committee members
not aware that Student Government was doing extensive work
in this same area and might have
had positive suggestions and ideas
to offer? Hardly. Are committee
members unaware that this time
we live in is one in which students all across the nation and
the world are demanding and
getting-even by violent:means-rights which are naturally theirs?
Again, any answer but no would
be preposterous.
Committee c h a i r m a. n, Dr.
Thomas Olive's explanation that

the committee "wanted to keep
the selection a.way from political
activities as much as possible" is
ludicrous. Very few decisions in
this University -of ours of free of
political considerations. It hardly
seems possible that intelligent,
educated members of the faculty could, with good conscience,
make 'a decision that will affect
students in such a way without
consulting them, much less failing to inform student leaders that
such a. decision had ·been made.
And to make matters worse, they
released the names of the new
student members without having
told one of them that he had
been chosen to serve on the committee.
Students •must learn the lesson that all groups have learned
when attempting to wrest its
rightful share of power from
another group that holds it all.
Groups in power do -not give up
their power easily or readily. And
when they do, it comes in token
form.
The SAC could easily avoid a
possible violent studen.t protest
like those which have occurred
on other campuses during recent
years by a realistic, compromising approach to students rights
and powers. But they c-ould
just as easily provoke such protests by continuing their present
course.
While pondering the committee's action we were reminded
'of two lines from a popular folk
song:
·
When will they ever learn?
When will they ever learn?

Article Was Endorsement
Director of development and
alumni affairs M. Henry Garrity
has made an error in editorial
judgment that may backfire on
his magazine and on the University.
We do not intend naively to
exaggerate the influence of the
alumni publication. We re.i!-lize
its two-page spread on candidate
Melville Broughton is far from
likely to swing the primary election. Nor do we necessarily oppose Broughton. And we know
our coverage of tb;e Wake Forest
Magazine article probably will
multiply its publicity potential.
But we believe the article is a
grave distortion of the purp_ose
of the alumni publication, and
because of this belief we criticize it.
As Garrity says, the magazine
is intended to build support for
the University and to inform
alumni of one another's activities. We do not feel that a
promotional article-and that is
clearly what the Broughton feature was--about a political candidate in an election year falls
into these categories. When dealing with politics, the Wake Forest Magazine should report, not
support.
We are as proud as Garrity is
of the alumni who are active in
politics, and we feel they should
be recognized-all of them equally, in the usual capsule reports
under alumni news. The fact that

·let
FREEDMAN
Ring ..
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'Johnson was
Dedicated To•
US Interests

all alumni candidates cannot receive coverage ccnnparable to
that accorded Broughton is just
another argument against the
article in question.
Politics is a delicate business,
emotionally-charged and potentially dangerous. The alumni publication wisely has shied away
from political a·rticles in recent
election years. It should continue
to do so. Coverage of a political
leader in an election ye·ar is not
comparable to featuring an alumnus. who has prospered in his
busmess or profession.
However much it may be denied, a laud¥ory article a'bout
a candidate ~s for all practical
purposes an endorsement. Such
taking sides on politics can promote only f.actiona.l animosity
among alumni, not the desired
"total support." Many Wake Foresters do not back Broughton
even though he is an alumnus
and the son of an- alumnus. And
the University obviously needs
"total support" for its lagging
fund campaigns.
J. Melville Broughton Sr., Govern·or and Senator, was a credit
to Wake Forest. The University
also can be proud of his son. But
other prominent alumni fathers
have other prominent alumni.
sons, many of whom support
other candidates and are understandably distressed by their
magazine's sudden plunge into
personal politics.

It is IJSIUal.ey the game of the historians
to judge the motives and the accmnplislunents of statesmen. This week it
was the pastime of the joumalists and ·
poliltici.ans.
They did a poor job.
Their inte:q>retations of why Lyndon .
Jolmson witbdrew from his own reelection campaign have been sballlow attempts at true understand:ing.
Some have written tha.t Johnson is too·
proud a man to see his "grand consensus" whither in tlle harsh debates of
the intra-party nomination battle. The
president cannot stand! criticism, they
say.
Another grollp has speculated that the
President realized hiS! mistakes. in Viet- ·
nam, but that he is too proud a man to
adlmit an error before the spotlight of
world opinion. He will make gestures
. at peace, he wid.J. make a false tr:y for
de-escalation, he wiH try to vindicate
his hard line. He is too proud to change
his line, they cl•aim.
·
Still others 'have blamed the decision
on Johnson's fear of los<ing the race.
The Wisconsin polls showed McCarthy
far in the lead-. The Presid-ent likes t()
win, they say.
The hars-h€St critics of the President
hawe an even more cynical panacea for
explaoo.tion fever. Johnson is, a sdlemer,
is he not? ObviouSlly, he is trying to p1ay
on the sympathies of the voters, to calm
the opposition, and to re-enter the race
v~a the victorious draft. The Pi'esident
is smart, they remind us.
Not Completely Shallow Motives

While 1311 of these thoughts have probably entered the chief exreutive•s mind
in the past few months, it is manifest·
ly unfair to judge the man as having
such completely shaUow motives. A true
mtderstanding of Johnson requires an
educated opinion as to his psychological
make·llp. Wha-t sort of a man woillrl
d•iSI!llount in mid-stream.
All of the talk abou.t Johnson's' concern
for his image reminds one of the fomtd·
ing fathers' concern for what type r)f
man the President sh{Jul.d be. In our
concern for finding a man with a national image, a television fa.ce and- an
international appeal, we often forget
the requisite qualifica,Uons which were
set out for the candddate to attain. The
President, above aLI of his political views
and al.I of his economic interests, should
be a man of principle.
But Madison and the authors of the
Consitution did not base the stability of
American government upon virtues, -they· were -realists, and they foresaw the
coming of strong and· ambitious presi·
dents.
The security of -the system they began
depends upon the President's desiring
g-lory above all other thin~. As· Hami-l·
ton put it in endorsing Jefferson for the
presidency, "g:reat ambition, mtchecke<l
by principle or the love of g.lory, is an
ooruly tyrant." His reason for support·
ing hds "mischievous enemy" wes that
Jefferson was a man who in his desire
for fame, would not drestroy the political
system. Burr, his opponent, was a man
with the "right' viems, but .an tmrestrained "extreme and. irregular arnbi·
tion." The presidency, it was hoped,
would always be held by g.Jory-seeking
men.
Principled President
Lyndon Johnson fits Hamilton's quali·
fiocations to the letter. !His years in the
presidency have proved hi!m. to be a
man of deep compassion for the people.
And even those who deny that the man
has principles must adimit that his ulti·
mate aims have been in ldne with his
concept of the national intereSft. Cquld
it be that al1 of the vices aUributed to
the man - his conceit, his aversion to
criticism, his fear of losin-g his cunning·
ness - could be products· of his quest
for ulotirna.te "victory" abroad and prosperity a.t horne? It is possdble that Lyn·
don Johnson is one of the most principled
presidents which America has ever had.
. But are his objectives in ,tJhe national
inter€St? Most of us would say that he
has -been wrong, that 'he ihas failed to
lead us toward a surer pea'Ce in the
wodd·, that he has failed as our President.
Fortunately, Lyndon Johruson is a man
concerned with his place in the sun.
The ultimate reason for the Presi·
dent's withdrawal must be his concern
for his place in history. and his d-esire
to honestly represent the· American people in the best way he can fin:l - even
if it means changing his "bard" line in

King's Destruction Is. Creation
To the Editor:

Less than one hour ago I heard the
false news tlhat "Martin wtber King is
dead." A few minutes later I again
heard th1at "Martin Luther King is
dead." Less than fifteen rnlrwtes ago I
heard another bulletin that "Martin Lu·
ther King is dead."
In view of these so-called! facts I'm
sure it is of interest to know that Martin Luther King isn't deald! He has been
assassinated - yes, but dead - NO!
The Martin Luther King doesn't die!
The non-violent Martin Luther King
incident wm live in each black man's
soul forever. This non·violent figure, this
speru-head, this great dreamer, will. be
a portion of the black man's· soul from
April 4, '68 to eternity. This figure who
was constantly challenged. even by his
black brothers for both his mm-violent
beliefs and actions, has once again been
put at the head of his black universe.

sud;

I am reluctant to say, because of my
financial support here on campus but
destined to say, because of my black
pride, my bLack <tignity, and the shocking grief of my bl~ack people) comes also·
justifiable violence.
Dr. Martin Luther King has definitely
proven that the stage of non-vi()lelliCe is
totally questionab=le. Marlin Luther King
ll.as definitely proven that violence (raeia~ violoence) is not only his black bro.
thers' advocations.
Dr. Martin Luther King's physical
destruction has been a creation. Once
again (within these few hours) the black
American is unified. As of this .evening
more H. Rap Browns, more Stoke1ys,
and more Howard Fullers have been
created.
The bl31Ck man in the black forest who
previously could! not deeide which road
to take bas been forced to choose the
oneviolence.
with theHe
many
hiJJs,thethorns
:...._
has curves.
found! that
road
lined with the so-caJoled veivet and cotton
has nothing a.t the end for him. Is the
dream at the end only a dream? He has
been forced to choose the road in which
both the black and white could; be des·
troyed.
Loss Of Faith
'Ilhe bl-ack man has been forced to
lose complete faith in tlhe "great" society. He has been forced to cast aside
the wh~te Christianity which preaches
brotherly love on Sunday -mornings in
its allrwhite chlEch and practices bro·
therly des•truction throughout the week.
This religion - this false southern religion - is no -reUgion! The black man
has no use nor respect for this1 soutlhem
:religion and should ha.ve none!
The black man doesn't bave Dr. Martin Luther King anymore to teLl llbn
"Come brother, let's try it this way."
He has now only the Stokelyst the Fullers, and the H. Raps, who will continue to tell him "come brother, let's
get it any way possible."
Though al·l the anti-riot equi:pments the tanks, the guns, the special training - conditions still won't be a bed of
roses for neither the blaclt nor white
Whether Lyndon Jolmson witbd!rew
because of his desire to end the W311' or
because of a concern for his own ulti-

mate justification is not realiy ~r
tant to anyone bllt him. What is crucial
is that he withdrew when he sensed tbat
the American people needed his depar-

Ten Feet Tall

when riots begin. Dr. King and non-violence wilt -be missed. The drelldiful assassination Will naturallY" play a major
role in the future. Has Dr. King's physica~ dl!atb been in vain?
Wake Forest Uni~ty is in the midst
of the happenings- as thousandc; of otllers
are, and will be in. the midst of all the
happenings when black meets white.
This is because such influential institutions simply neglect to tak.e significant
steps in comnumication.
The WFU student body is equally
guilty. Then I too, though black, am
guilty. My guilt is in the fact that I fail
to commwiicate.

By I
The "I'
~Wake Fo1

~G~FREE~
.
With ali tbe mbbub over elections and
the candidates for president, one very/
important force in the lllational pi-cture:
h• been overlooked. This person con- ~
trols the votes of millions already and, ·
wdth a little eampaigning, could sweep:
the election. .
.
Naturally, thiS< person is Dr. James.
Ralph SCales·.
:
Geol'ge Wallace is not near the good; '
Christian that Scales is. Bobby Kennedy:
couldn'-t hold a candle to his financial'
resources. (Scales might have to sell:
his mansion to top him, however.) Gene
McCarthy is not close to being the c:h>ve, :
eliay pigeon, or roast duck that Scales · !
is capable of being.
And most . im.portantly, Scales is: ·'
mueb more skilled as a politician than:
Johnson or Humphrey.
:
For the benefit of tile undecided voter,'
I will present Scales powerhouse paliti·:
ca' machine. Playing first bolt is Gene~
Lucas. As. chief button pusher of the·
maiehine is Mrs. Scales. As thiro gear is_ ·'
Hank Garrity.
•
What a machine.
.
Scales is cagy, though. He is holding·.'
his inauguration right in the midst of the__:
primaries. Hubie is coming to speak.-:
The whole mtiOn will be waiting fur the :
Minnesota Mauler to annomtce some- .
thing, but Scales wiH sneak in and steal : I
the show.
: ·
North Carolin-a Democrats will go wild. ·.
No doubt tile Comtcil of Chxistian Ohureh- .
es, Clx-istian Athletes, the DAR, the
WCTU, and the Atheists for United Surfing will support him. Soal.es may even
fUnd tus cabinet among the Dlelinbers of
the school.
Bmtker :Hill could be Secretary of ~
· Transportation, T. T. Annenaki of Slater could be Secretary of Agriculture,
and so on down the line.
~
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To the editors:
On April 4, 1968, my man, Dr. Mar-tin Luther King, Jr., was bumped off
... and guess who did it??! An insigni·
ficant mother
who was too blind
to know that he had just destroyed his
onl!Y hope for a together thing!
On April 4, 1968, every brother, vioent
non-violent, realizedl that ib was
now the time to get down for themselves; and I, being Black, wm get
down too!
James- C. Warren
ClJasos of '70

and

~se unportrutt m:atteTs would be Art
.Aikman and Byron Wyche of the Beer
party.. Their nonpartisan, s1.1pport will
prove myaluable an~ the liquor .that-they
bootleg. ~to the Whl!e House ~ll! be the
detc:~mg factor m many higb level
decJS1ons.
Scales, of cours~, has ~e 'best platfmm of any _candidate. His whol~ pr?"
gram for the bettennent of the nat1on !S
beyond n:proach. ,
.
So, cymcal. student b00y, if you have
been wonde~ng whe~her or not Scales
has been doing a~~g for the s!?dent
body: the ~er IS l.m not sure. .
. ~~ s d~~tely runrung. The question
lS where.

conyers urges Americans
•

To Solve Rac1·al Problems
By SUSANNE BENNET1'
U.S. Rep. Jolm Conyers, Jr., of Detroit, speaking after the memorial service here Friday night, urged! the emergence of "white Martin Luther Kings"
to bridge the racial gap Cl8lliSed "by
white racism."
.
Conyers is< a very close friend of ~
late King, who he called! "one of Amerl·
ca's great leaders."
.
He said that if "an attempt at genume
resolution of the problems of biack and
white Amedca is not successful, King's
"death. wiLJ. be in vain."
But "we can't begin to correct" racial
problems, he said, until' the existence of
racism is acknowlEdged.
Speaking before a large group of both
blacks and whites, he explained that
racism does not now mean just the
Klan or John Birch Society, but also
"choosing not to live on a block with
Negro families . . . -and attempting to
prescribe wbo your daughter won't marry."
Conyers, a Democrat serving his second tenn as the representative from
Michi~·s 1-st District, said! that he is
a ''moderate" in the Negro community,
one who believes "things are getting
better" and• "someday that great dream
will be reached."
He explained the stance of the nationalists, "those young, black revolutionists," who see "no other way but
violence."
They say that America was born in
revolution, under the ery of "liberty
or death." So they, in turn, believe "We
are the new revolution in America . . .
and we demand! to free our people or
f.lgbt."
.
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Scares platform is most impressive. ;
He believes that Viet~ should be made ;
into a beach resort area and the Viet· ·
Wrong Image
namese should all be put to work as : 1
waiters -and groundskeepers.
.,
In clas:s I have kept my mouth shut,
In line with this policy, Scales figures : '
reacted caJm.!,y when I should have rethat the long hot swnmenc; can be avoid- '
acted violently to the racial comments
ed by making the poor Vietn-amese the .
of fellow students. I bave made the rnis·
new minority group. It will take another ·
take of teying to project the good: image
hundred years for them to realize that :
of the black man when at this stage
they are being persecuted and Scales ·
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Conyers said: "to give your life in a
riot is like giving up." "But when you
believe black and white man can live
together in beautiful hannony, you must
not be persua.d~ by these revolutionary cries."
"There is another way," said Con- : '
yers.
His way is to end the whlte racism

through democratic processes, for "ra-

cism doesn't stand a chance where demecratic processes are in effect."

He urged the endl of "that abomination," Vietnam war, so the democratic
processes can operate more freely, with
fewer financial limits.
He stressed a ":redress of the balance
of power politically," calling for Negro
representation aware of the real problems.

.
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He emphasized the resp()nsibility of
the white com.muntty "not to meet the
violence of the ·ghettos with the; violence
of tbe subwils," eluding to the panic of
the white people arming to meet the

~

difference" among many policemen and
said, in fact, "race riots need! not OCC1l1'
this summer, if we can keep the match
away from the fuse."
And in an a£ternoon news conference,
dressed in a black suit and!" black silk
shirt, evidence of mourning for his
friend, Conyers stressed the need of
"white Martin. Luther Kings."
"What I'm trying to get my; concerned
white friends to do," he said, is "get
over in ~e white commtmity and ta1k
to those who have some sanity left."

;
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Negro violence."
~ •
He asked for an end to tlhe "ca1lous in- ::.
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And Conyers added again, "We need ~

some white Martin Luther Kings."
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Golf-',. Returns:

:Pl.ayers In Good .Spirits

To Wake Forest
~

By RICHARD SINK
which WlllSton-Sailem banks·
The "King" came back to offer.
~ Wake Forest. The "King", al·
Palmer, Who has won over·
"so known· as "Mr. ~If", "A. ~a rn:.illion dollars playing golf,:
P.", "Arnie," and Arnold Pal- quipped, "I'd like to pay for.
mer, -came without his arm,y the tickets in cash, but I would
following him. Muclh of his like to borrow about half a
anny was already here.
million."
Palmer, the most famous
He then gave a short pep
man :in the history of golf, re- talk to the gtreSts, urging them:
turned to his alma mater Wedf. to make the ticket drive a'
Desday. morning to attend a success. Palmer said he look-'
breakfast kicking off the sea- ed forward to attending at:
son ticket sale for the new least one football game next.
Wake Forest football stadium season, and maybe two.
-and also to purcllase the
After tbe breakfast, as he·
1 first two season tickets.
was walking to President
' When the breakfast began James Ralph Sca1es' office,
at 7:45, Palmer had not ar- Palmer seemed even more·
rived. But 50 minutes later enthused over coming to
when he did arrive, with his watch the Deacons play foot-PHOTO BY BUNN
breakfast in hand, Palmer ball next faU. He pulled his
DEACON FIRST BASEMAN ••• Tom Berry
was greeted with a standing two season tickets out of his
~2 opeoing-game loss to Kent State.
stretches for throw in pickoff attemP' timing
ovation as the pep band play- pocket
and
wondered-,
ed the Wake Forest fi,ght song. "Where the hell are tiles~
Mter a'llawing him to gulp seats anyway?"
\
down his meal, Dalton Ruffin,
Palmer seemed quite pleasmaster of ceremonies and ed to return to Wake Forest.
head of the ticket drive, intro- "I a'lwayos enjoy coming back
duced Palmer. Ruffin wanted to Wake Forest. I was last
to know if Pahner, who had · here three or- four years ago
presentOO; a $15,000. check to at an all-sports banquet, so
the ArnOld · :paJmer-Buddy ·
it ·has been quite a while."
Worsham scllolarship fund the
By DAVE ROBERTS
have been worse. After the
Glover pik:hed well the next
Here For G G 0
night before in (fi-eensboro,
SPORTS EDITOR
southern
tour which included · day after having trouble with
Since Palmer was in this
would like to take advantage
games at Geovgia Southern his control in the early innings
area to play in the Greater
Bobby Harris shut out South and
of some of the finance plans
in tile Florida State Tour· but Southern Illinois edged the
Greeneboro Open, he had: to Carolina, 3-0 in a rain-shortleave soon after the breakfast ened five-inning game at CDl- nament, the team's batting Deacs, 4-2.
On the final day of the tour,
to ·participate in the pro-am. wnibia Friday to give the base- average was under .200.
Kent State defeated the the Deacs fell tD Southern ilHowever, Palmer-gentleman ball team its third victory in
Deacs, 5-.2, in Ulle seasoni · linois again, 7-0. Cain was fue
that he i~d take time to a row and its first in the ACC.
opener at Ernie Shore Field
answer a few questions
Two of the Deaoon runs March 20. Cain started and starter and loser.
He was unable to pinpoint scored on: errors and Bill HeitOne bright spot in the early
his biggest thrill in golf. "It's man drove in Bruce Garliand lost, and the sole bright spot season was the performance
..
hard to say. Anytime you win with a double for the final run. was a two-run homer by of two freshman players, Garit's a thrill. Of course a It :was Harris' second victory Laughridge in the nintb in- land and Bruce Bergman.
ning.
major championship _is nice:"
Garland was the regulai" left
in three decisions and was the
A $15,000 check from the
'I'his week Pahner lS playmg fifth win in 12 games for the
fielder and batted .259 in the
First Victory
Greensboro Jaycees and $2,500 in one of those major Champ- Dea cans.
first 11 games. Bergman
Two days later, the Deacs started in the outfield but was
from the Bing Crosby Youth ionships~the Masters in AuThe
Deacons
won
two
home
Fund increased the Buddy gusta, Ga. "! guess the Mas- games at Ernie Shore Field lost a 9-4 decision at Georgia switched to second base in a
. Wornham Memorial Scl!ollir- ters is what W<:J are all work- last week after returning from Sout!hern wilh Blanton suffer- move designed to bolster the
ing the defeat. The following
·:·ship Fund by $17,500 Tuesday ing for right now," he said.
annual Florida trip with day, Harris went the distance team's defense. He was the
at the Champions Banquet in
While Palmer was a stu- atheir
second leading hitter after 11
2-7 ·record.
for the Deacs to gain the games with a .289 average.
the Greensboro Colisetnn.
· dent at Wake Forest, he won
Rallies And Relievers
team's first win of the season,
The banquet honored those the ACC championship twice
Both Garland and Bergman
Last Monday a fotli"-run. ral- 5·3.
persons who had purchased and !the Southern Intercolle- ly in the fourtlh. inning put the
were tied jvith Laughridge for
sponsor packages for the giate tournament once. IDs
After three days off, the the team fn l"Ul'lS scored with
Deacs ·abead and the relief
Greater Greensbora Open held golf coach while at Wake For- pitching
of Bob Blanton and Deacs returned to action with six:. Laughr'.idge and Bergman
last week. The $15,000 was est was Jim Weaver, now Billy Myers enabled them to a 3·2 victory over Penn State were tied for the lead in hits
'' raised by · the sale of tickets commissioner Of the ACC.
han:g on for an 8-6 win over in the tournament. Blanton with 11, and Laughridge led in
to the banquet.
Weaver was at tJhe break- Maine.
Blanton received credit started and received credit average with .333. Catcher
The scholarship fund was be- .fast last Wednesday. Afte~ for the victory.
for the win.
Heitman .paced the .team in
gun by Arnold Palmer in 1956 wards he was asked what 1t
runs
·batted in with eight.
That
was
the
last
Deacon
Tuesday, a four-run rally in
in memory Gf Buddy Wors- was like to be the golf coacb
victGry of the tour, however,
This week: the Deaoons play
the
fifth
inning
and
the
relief
~ ham, who was a golf .team- of Arnold Palmer....... .... . . ...
as the ·team dropped five one home game, tomorrDw at
mate of his at Wake F.oresL .:_· ·:"JN.eavl!r answered!: "Axe YO!.J ··pi~ching of Larry C~in helped .. games -in· ·a-row before
3 p. m. against non-canfertlJe·
Dea<:S
defeat
Brown;:··'6"5·:·
'rhe fund Mw has. about" ltidding'r Coach ? I traveled
turning to WillSiton-Salem. The ence foe Virginia Tech. Friday
Cain
relieved
s1Jarter
J
olm
$55,000 according to school of- with him. He didn't need a
·bad stretC'h started with a the Deacs play a doubleheader
ficials, tile dividends bejng coach. Arnie was great when Glover in the fifth and gave bang as the team was no-hit at Maryland and Saturday
up
a
two-run
homer
in
the
used tG finance the scholar- he came In Wake Forest."
in a 3-0 loss to host Florida they meet Virginia in a single
ships. Dea~n golfer Jack
And he was great when he sixth, but he blanked the visi- State. Branham was the loser. game.
'the
last
three
innings.
tors
for
Lewis is the current recipient left. And IJJe is even greater
He worked out of a jam by
The following day Penn
now.
of the scholarship.
striking out a batter with the State bombed Harris and: the
bases loaded in tlle eighth.
Deacons, 9-5, and Florida
Wednesday
a scheduled State administered a 7-4 beatgame with Colby was cancel- ing in thtl second game of a
Jed because of rain.
double lb.ead.er Fr~an LarThe •hitting . CDUld hardly ry Russell started and lost.
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Baseballers Top USC, 3-0,
For Third Consecutive Win
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Deacs Begin Spring Drills .
~

By BILL UPToN
A,SSIBTANT SPORTS EDITOR

· Spring football season began
· officially last Monday afternoon for tbe Deacons. All candidates for the squad ran
·a 40-yard sprint before .prac.t:ice and: concluded the session
.with a lap around the practice
field.
During this first footba'll
practice of the new year, ~11
70 candidates for the squad
did calisthenics, practiced
'blocking, pass receiving and
pass defense, and ran dummy
scrimmages. Coach Bill Tate
summed up I!Je workout by
sayi-ng, "It was a pretty good
workout. On the whole, things
were better than this time
last year.'
"The backs are running
pretty well," continued Tate.
"The spirit is good, both with
the .players and the coaches."
Fullback Ron Jurewicz, recovering from an appende<!tomy, worked out in shorts
while ruilll:ing through his
drills. Halfback Jack Dolbin is
expected: to see little contact
action, since be is a member
of the track team. Defensive
hack Dan Dever has been
dropped from the team for
disciplinary reasons.
Before the official start of
practice, the Deacon players
were run two -at a time on the
40-yard dash, with mel:llbe!"s
of the coaching staff clocking

them. Quarterilrack Fred Summers posteti the fastest time .
on the squad,' covering the
40 yards in 4.6 seconds.
Immediately after 11Jllning
the sprints, the pbcyers were
required to nm the half-mile
for time. IJnemen were given
a limit of 1hree minutes to
cover the distanCe, wbile the
backs were required to run it
in 2:50 oc under. Those who
could not make it in the raquired time bad to run every
day before proactice tmtil they
could post an aa:eptable time.
The actual practice session
was a fuft.equipment affair
which began at 4:30. There
were no scrimmages for the
first three days, but the athletes were worked bard none-

theless.

The players were split into
offensive and de!ensive Wilts,
with these units being subdivided ft.lrther. 'lbe defensive · squad! was divided into
!linemen, undler :new defen.
sive line coaeh Rick Tolley;
linebackers, under Beattie
Feathers; and' backs, under
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C.I.P.

Wanted College Men, St.udems for coastal Boys' Camp.•
JIBle 11-August 17. Activity needs; Sailing, Motorboating,
Water Safety Instructors. Excellent character references
required. Good salary accordiog to age, experience, and
college classificatiGD. Room am board furnished. Quick
:wJWer upon receiP' Of application. Apply to Wyatt Taylor or Douald M. Cheek, Camp Sea Gull, Post Office Box
10976, Raleigh, North CaroliDa 27605.

began

GOT THE RABBIT HABIT?

last week with a limited number of games played due to

bad weather.
In the frater.nity league, the
Delta Sig's raced to the front
by downing tbe Sigma all's
and the Lambda. Chi's. They
are now 2-0. The ·Lambda Obi's
sto:mped the KA's, the TI!eta
Chi's rolled past the Kappa
Sig's, and the Sig Ep's .fell to
both the Sigma Pi's and the
.Allpb,a Sig's. . · '
In other action, - the '!beta ·
Chi B team beat the Emerald
Tide, and the Pussycats topped
the Cosa Nostra. The Moon
Pi's•and Bombers won by for-

w

Summer Camp Counselor Openings:

Delta Sig's
Lead 'Mural
Softball Play
Intrmmn:al softball

Joe Popp. PaSs defense was
stressed among th\ defensive
backs and the linebackers.
. Carl Eller, a defensive end
for the National Football League :Minnesota Vrldngs, was on
hand to help with the defensive line coaching.
The offense was tt1v1ded into
linemen, under Bill Davis and
new freshmen coach Ed
Emory; flankers under Bob
Popp; and backs under the di·
rection of Dick Andersan.

WE HAVE!

Four-l£med bmmies in all sizes, shapes
colo~loth and wooden-just in
time fur Easter!

am

814 Malo Street - OD Salem Scprare

.

AWARD
7 ACADEMY
NOMINATIONS
··
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BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR!

feit.

Good grief, I wish
he'd never heard
about togetherness
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SPRING HAS ARRIVED . . • AND WITH IT

'is .

• •. THE GOLF SEASON
IMPROVE YOUR GAME WITH EQUIPMENT FROM

1ve
les
mt :

SPORTSMAN'S SUPPLY CO.
The Best

For A1l Your Sporting Needs

600 N. Cherry Street

.

..

\

335 SPRINGDALE AVENUE

MASSES: ~s-7:00, 8:30, 10:00,

12Noon

a :

'OU :

lve :
w;t ~

HOLYDAYS: Davis Chapel, 5:00 p. m.

Jn- .:

CONFESSIONS: C1mrcb, Saturday,
4:30 to 5:30 p. m •
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7:30 to 8:30 p. m.
Davis Chapel, Saimday
3:00 to 4:00 p. m.
-PHOTO BY MCNEILL

·. GOLF COACH JESSE HADDOCK (l) •• , entertains Aruold
~ Palmer (r) and Bill Tate at ticket drive kickoff breakfast.
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IN PMtKWAY PLAZA

SHOWS:
1:09 - 3:08 • 5:0'1
7:16 • 9:?AJ

TH£ NEW

PEANU718

PANAVIS!ON'

.

ALL SEATS $1.50 -

NO ADVANCE TICKETS

CARTOON BOOKI

by Ch~ules M. Schulz
ONLY , . , atyourcollege
<if
bookstore

Holt, Rinehart ud Winston, Int.

best UIIIIIO lalla
leave ol uour

Vacation time, weekend time, any time .••
you'll find the going easier and faster ·
when you take Piedmont. See yo~r travel
agent or call Piedmont Airlines. ·

BEST ACTOR
SPENCER TRACY

BEST ACTRESS
KATHARINE HEPBURN

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR
CECIL KELLAWAY

BEST SUPPORTING
BEAH RICHARDS

BEST DIRECTOR
STANLEY KRAMER

BEST SCREENPLAY
WILLIAM. ROSE

---

WITB FRENCH FRIES, COLE SLAW:.

~

ted -:.

~>·>

~CHNICOLOR-

ELSE,
CHARLIE
BROWN

Fried Fillet Of Flounder
Only $1.21$

~

hls '
llf

UST 10 DAYS!!

SOMETftiNQ.

faculties!

~

:he .

;ell

By Appointment

:;

,
of ,

:ur

CONSULTATION: Room 107, Library,

ANNE BANCROFT.... DUSTIN HOFFMAN · KATHARINE ROSS

YOU'RE

'725-8'791

St. Leo's Catholic ·Church

'~

GRADUATE

su-...c;

Motel ReaervatloDS 71'7-1938
lfwy,' 5Z Nortb IUid PaUenoo Avt. Ext.

MURPH'S
College Plaza Shopping Center
(Across From Colisemn)

DRY CLEANING & SHIRT LAUNDRY
COIN-OP LAUNDRY
OPEN 24 HOURS

Dial 723-13'i7

PIEDMONT
AIRLINES
growing earvice for going people
6B·CN·l

atch the "Oscar" Show, Mon.
pril 8th at 110 ·:oo pm on you
ocal ABC- TV Channel. In color

'I

Wake Golfers. Off~
To Winning Start!

the K'& . W cafeterias·
INVlTB YOtJ '1'0 DINB Wl'l'll 'I'IIBM TODAY 0& ANY .
DAY AT YOVB COMfBNJBMCB -,AT ANY ONB 011' · : '
T_IIZIB l'lVB JA)CATIOK8
' .
. •.
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By RICIIOD SINK
BTAP'I" WRITER

The golf team is off to a
"disappointing" start; it finished second in a tournament.
After winning their only
nmtcl!. of the season over Ohio
University and captming first
place in the Red Fox Invitational, the Deacon linkmen
were runneNJP to Goorgia in
the Prumetto Jmtitational.
A 16-5 victory over Ohio in
the first ·matcll of the season
back on March 19 got the ~lf
ers off to tbe right start. The
big surprise «i tbis match was
the fact that number three man
Johnny Ranis smt a '19.
However, the remainder of
the Deacon first five came
through in fine foasbi.on. Chip
Lewis, playing his first match
for Wake Forest after transferring from Wmgate Junior
College, paced the Deacs with
a three-under par 68.
'\

Jack Close Behind

•

"

'

,•

·"

·. :~::;.:;~·:~:r{;
-PHOTO BY McNEILL

GRAYSON BROWN . . . takes aim against opponent he lfufeated in team's 8-1 win over Appalachia.n.

Appalachian Victory
Makes Netters 7-2
By DOUG BUCKLEY
STAFF WRITER

The tennis team had a 7-2
record going into road matches last weekend with Maryland and Virginia.
Coach Jim Leighton said
rhat he has been satisfied with
the team's performance thus
far. ''My only disappointment
is that I have been unable to
find any real spark in my
doubles teams."
Tuesday the Deacons defeated Appalachian, 8-1, in a
match played on the home
courts. Mike Rubenstein, Ed
Parker,
Dave
Ashcraft,
Grayson Bfi}WTI, Ken West,
and Cliff Pearce all won
singles matches. A v~r:tQry
by Appalachian in the third
doubles ruined the Deacons'
shutout effort.
Play During Break
While everyone else was preparing to go home for the
sprtng break, the tennis squad
journeyed south to play South
Carolina and Clemson.
In the first match, the Deacons ran into a strong Gamecock squad and were defeated
9-0. Although the Deacons did
not win a match, Leighton was
not overly distressed with the
loss. "South Carolina has a
tremendous team this season
and may even win the Atlantic Coast Conference championship." An indication of the
Gamecocks' strength is the
fact that the number two and
three players of a year ago
are now playing in the four
and five slots.
Playing at number one position, Rubenstein lost to South
Carolina's Bobby Heald 4-6,

Now Playing

REYNOLDA CINEMA
FUN & EXCITEMENT!!

Shows Daily!
~lOP.

M.

4-6. Parker lost at number two
spot to Bill Light 2-6, 3-6.
Leighton described Light, who
i!, only a freshman, as an excellent player.
Number three man Dave
Ashcraft lost to Lewis Weiser
in a lengthy two set match
3-3. 8-10. Cliff Pearce probably made the best showing
of any of the Deacon players
when he lost in three sets 3-6,
6-1, 1-6..

Although coming out on the
short end of a 6-3 score, the
Deacons rebounded from the
South Carolina shut out to play
an excellent match the next
day against a good Clemson
team. The match was tied after the singles at 3-3, but Wake
Forest failed to win a match
in doubles play.
Rubenstein aga:in lost to an
outstanding player when Bill
Cooper defeated him 6-0, 6-4.
Howe•ver, both Parker and
Ashcraft defeated their opponents after trailing 2-5 in the
third set. Parker defeated Ed
Shelton 4-6, 6-2, 8-6 and Ashct·aft won over Nicky Ke1adaes
3-6, 6-1, 8-6.
Greek Champ
Keladaes is the national jun·
ior champion in his native
country of Greece and is also
ranked eighth among the men.
Although Brown and Pearce
dropped their matches, sophomore Ken West came through
with an impressive 6-3, 6-1 victory to even the match.
Earlier in that same week,
the netters easily overwhelmed non-conference opponents
EasyCarolina (5-0 in a rain
shortened match) Bucknell
(9·0), Kent State (9·0), and
South Florida (8-1).
During that hectic week before the spring break, the tennis team played a total of six
matches in eight days.
Ken West and Dave Ashcraft
have the best record of all the
Deacon singles players with
8-1 marks. Following close behind is Ed Parker with a 7-1
record, while Rubenstein and
Pearce are 7-2 and Brown is
6-2.
'Ibis week the tennis squad
has two non-conference matches on tap. The Deacons host
Hope College Thursday afternoon and entertain Cumberland College Saturday.

&c:ellent Food, Service, and
"'
Satiafac:tioa
•
WIN8'l'ONiALEM
.. ~GB POJN'I'

!

back of Georgia's Harris with
two-under 214's. Jack Lewis :
and Thompson f"mished at 215. ,
Freshman Mike Kallam and
Chip Lewis also competed for
Wake.
·
Coach Jesse Haddock was
not really disappointed with
the team's showing in the Palmetto. "We played about as
well as could be expected;
Georgia jll5t played fabulously.
"Their first man had two
great finishing rounds and
even their sixth man got bot
and had a great· round. However, I still believe Georgia is
not as good as we are."

4D NGI'tb

a.ry St.

This week the golfers have a
busy sclledu:le. This afternoon ·
the Deacons are in Chapel Hill
competing agains.t North Carolina in their first ACC match of
the seas()n.
Tomorrow afternoon the
Deacs return to the Old Town
course to meet Davidson in
a non-conference match and
Friday Virginia meets th~ Deacons in an ACC match on the
Wake Forest home course.
Last week several of the
.Deacon Jlinksmen attempted
to qualify for the Greater
Greensboro Open. Only one
succeeded although two were.
selected for alternate spots.
Only 29 spots were available in the GGO, but 177 golfers were vying for these spots.
Half of the field played at the
Sedgefield Country Club and
half at the Carlson Farms
Country Ohm. AU the Wake
Forest golfers played the Carlson Farms course.

Wake-Clemson Grid Battle
To Be Regionally Televised
kind of feeling Wake Forest
has for it," said Hooks. "'I'he
halftime activities will tie in
the relationship between Wake
Forest and the community."
The IllDrning was highlighted by the presence of
Arnold Palmer, who bought
the first two season ticketS
from Dallton Ruffin, ticket
campaign chairman.

1\ALEJGB, NGrtll BDis 8JiaHDg Center
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FOR All YOUR MUSIC IHDS
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Track Team Loses
To UNC, Clemson
By RUDY ASHTON
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR

Spring track season opened
wibh an 87-58 loss at Clemson
March 20 and a 106-34 loss to
North Carolina on the Deacons' track Tuesday.
In the meet with UNC the
Deac cindermen were outclassed in both depth and
quality and were able to muster only one first place, Jack
Dolbin's win in t!he 100-y.ard
dash.
Although the track was soft
and there was a brisk headwind which made times slow,
UNC. was able to run away
from the Deacons. As well as
winning 15 of the 17 events,
the 'I'ar Heels swept all three
places in the half mile, javelin, and the pole vault. Both
teams were disqualified in the
440 relay.
The Deacons were paced by
Dolbin, who was seeohd: iii
the broad jump and third in
the 220, as well as first in the
100. Tom Fitch took second
places, one in the high jump
and one in the high hu!nlles.
Distanceman John Hodsdon
was second in the two-mile
and third in the mile; jumper
Dave Asch was second in the
triple high and third in the
broad jump; and Chuck
Adams was second in the discus.
Wake fared better against
the usually tough Tiger track
team.
The Deacons won 5 of the 17
events, but didn't have enough
depth to cope with the Tigers
in the other places.

REZNICK'S!

second in the mile ·and the
two-mile and Dave .Asch was
second in the broad jump and
the triple jump.
Dave Boutilier and Danforth
placed second in the 880 and
440 respectively. In the weight
events Dave Kahle was second
in t:he · shot put and Chuck
Adams plaeed second in the
discus.
Tomorrow the DeacOns travel to Nonn Carolina State for
a dual meet against the wolfpack, and this weekend they
will participate in the Colonial
Relays at the College of William and Mary.
·
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Dolbin Wills 3

Dolbin led the Deacons with
three first places. He was also on the winning 440 relay
team with Joe 1\'lhunt, Lee
Clymer, and John Danforth.
Dolbin won the 100-yard dash
in 9.8 seconds, the 220 in 22.3,
and the broad jump with a
leap of 21 ft. 3 in.
Tom Fitch jumped 6 ft. 2 in
to win the high jwnp, and
came in second in the high
hurdles. John Hodsdon: was
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Busy Week

Jack Lewis, the Deac:s' number one man, trailed his namesake with a 69. Fourth man
Joe Inman shot a 70 while second man Leonard Thompson
fired a 71.
Mike Long, a redshirt, and
freshman Sammy Brewer also
played their first varsity
match for the Deacons. Brewer
captured two of a possible
three points from his Ohio opponent while Long lost all
three points.
Following the Ohio match,
both Wake Forest and Ohio
left for Tyron and the Red
Fox Invitational. This 54-hole
tournament was held March
21-23, and the Deacons rompHarris Qualifies
ed to a 25- stroke victory over
their Il€arest opponent.
Harris was the only Deacon
Due to extremely strong to qualify, shooting a two-over
winds, scores were sky-high in par 73 despite a double bogey
this toW"nament. The Lewis on the last hole. Jmnan and
boys finished in a tie for the Jack Lewis finishedi in a nineindividual championship while way tie for the 29th spot and
South Carolina finished behind were involved in a suddendeath playoff.
Wake Forest.
These two teammates now
Lose Lead
turned competitors. Pro Dale
March 28-30 the Dea(!()ns Douglas won the playoff with
competed in the Palmetto In- a birdie on the second hole,
vitational in Orangeburg,. S. C. but the other golfers, among
After the first day Wake For- them Inman and Lewis, conest Jed nmner-up Georgia by tinued playing for the alterthree strokes, but they fell be- nate positions.
hind the second day amd ended
After the eighth hole the
up a loser by 13 strokes. Mary- only two golfers left in the
land was third.
fight for the last two remainThe individual championship ing alternate spots were Inman
was won by Allen Harris, the and Lewis. It was suggested
nwnber one man on tbe Geor- that the two teammates flip a
gia team. After an even par 72 coin to decide the two spots.
the first day, Harris shot inA coin was flipped and Incredible rounds of 68 ·and 66 to man called! "tails". Inman
win the tourney
won the toss, and Lewis conFor Wake Forest, Imnan and gratulated his Deacon teamHarris finished eight strokes mate.

The football team will appear on television for the first
'time next year when they
meet Clemson Sept. 21 in the
new Wake 'Forest stadimn.
Gene Hooks, Wake Forest
atftl!retic director, made the
announcement Wednesday at a
breakfast held for 300 workers
in the ticket sales drive. The
game will be seen on regional
television through the NCAA
football program on the ABC
network. · It will probably be
shown through most of the
South and some of tihe eastern
United States.
The game will highlight Winston-Salem Day. The purpose
of the program is to interpret
the university and the community to the regionail television audience.
"We want to show the Winston-Salem community the
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